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DAILY THOUGHT.

Man hath:two attendant angels
Ever waiting by hlB side,

With him whoreso'er he wanders,
Wheresoe'r hin feot abide;

One to warn him when he darkletb,
One to leave bis to hla nature,
And rebuke him if .ho stray;
And so let him go his way.Î Prince.

Thé hunting season is now on In
«»1.I..M.

Even thé stock of the bath tub trust
was watered.

î

New fang-led' machinery.dentist's
supplies.

What has become of the good old
hip', Pinafor'o?

Weather bjjrenu forecasts of show-
ers are disappointing.
Old Gen, Censor seems to be might-

ier, than sword or pen.
î. '.

' Lôok-\bqt*i?br the election liquor.
Xt Is worse than "pizen."

Liege held out bravely, oven against
the* war poems, of poet laureate.

'

-o-
'

The American Society for Thrift is!
now saying "I told you so."

. . O
: There will be now ruins !n Europe!
to:bo viewed by American tourists.

The Kaiser called csar "an Asiatic
barbarian" and they went to fighting.

..c..
Now that Europe is engaged in war,

we .can run the canal to suit ourselves.

Empty wagons make a lot of noise
and empty .heads disclose thomselves.

Picking the bones of Turkey must
havo put this warlike 'spirit into Eu-
rope.

o-
All together for a scholarsto help

poor girls get''through Anderson col-
lego.

Thpre is np danger in Are. In pan-
to is the only danger. Likewise in el-
ections.

Ï. The average Anderson county farm-
er can waste enough to up-fc^p a fam-
ily in war times.

Il thorc la euch a thing as a man
turning over in his grave, wo would
bet on N. Bonaparte.

t->:

m

Buyera aro required to take their
purchases borne In. Parts. Very few
pianos being sold.

- o
.Keep boosting your town. Don't ob-
ject to being called a hot air artist.
PAld air chills growing plants.

.The meddler who stirs up trouble
between others is the meanest man
In the world.and tho most cowardly.

tin.ll« .»1- ftmAmmtm. .i I... _
JJU.V.

has some points oh ours, yet we do
not like the convention on the finale.

m
y t.

It it takes a soldier's weight in bul-
let« to kill him. there.Is.a lot of am-
munition yet in Europe to be fired
ape» ticsc 2CÇ00.C-S0 men

.i-o.
Instead of the people of the South

being stirred, against each other by
political démagogues and Job hunters,^jVv.ttda is the time whoa all classes need
to get together for self preservation.

ivrS-....jij h«vc though* that there
Waa rocm in Belgium for so much
flghtiuij.

European ; censors are generous
'0 : : about one thing.the losses of the

enemy.

l'HM KM FOB FOOD

Ono question of vital .interest to the
United States in coonection wltli the
Kuropean war is the disconcerting in-
crease in the price of food commodi-
ties Ih it Justified on KOkiu article»?
Ih it outrageouKly unjustified on oth-
ers and what can our «täte ami fed-
eral authorities do .«bout it? Presi-
dent Wilson has asked the attorney
general and the department of com-

merce to investigate with a view to
prosecutions. t

The public is Justified in its indig-
nant suspicions that the Increase in
prlccB of certain foodstuffs produced
exclusively in tili» country and for
which we do not have to depend on

Europe, could not be sustained with-
out Home sort of an ugreciucut among
producers and dealers.

Ih there any excuse for a raine of
more thun 100 per cent on flour with-
in a few days? Minncsolu report»
the greatest wheat crop in 20 years.
Other states rejoice lu most bountiful
harvests. Exportation of flour and
other foodstuffh has practically ceas-

ed. Canned goods and general gro-
ceries are subjected to the same pro-
cess.

It has been suggested that remedy
In ease proof of conspiracy I» secured,
in afforded by the common law and
that New York authorities are pro-
ceding on this theory. President
Wilson intimates that If the federal
statutes are inadequate new legisla-
tion may be asked. It seems pretty
clear that unscrupulous persons are

taking advantage of the war to Im-
pose upon tho consumer. The difficul-
ty will be to prove conspiracy or to
fix tho blame.

j DENTISTS AND CIVILIZATION

Nothing has had a greater influence
on civilization in tho last halt century
than the practice of dentistry. There
are somo now living who recall when
all of the "tooth doctoring" was done
by the village blacksmith. But detls-
try has become a science and an hon-
ored profession.

Dentists are doing more for Chris-
tianity than almost any other clasB of
professional men outside of the pul-
pit. Bad teeth and the bad condition
of tho teeth cause many of the diBor-
ders of the body, dlBtempers of the
mind and disease of the soul. The
psychology of dyspepsia is one of the
things which teach us the related ac-
tivities of the stomach and the soul.
«And lnciHorn- and 'mo!fr« aftd'bicus-
pids have their place in psychology,

If the government of the state would
do the wise thing. It would pass a
law requiring parents.to see that chil-
dren keap their teeth clean and that all
public schools compel the examina-
tion of children's teeth and the correc-
tions of ovils found. How many mis-
eries of the body and tortures of the
soul, present and in the future, would
be overcome by a little precaution.
And with strongeer, better teeth, we
would have a stronger, Bauer, better
citizenship.

PORK BARREL DANGEBOUS
The republican papers are charging

that of the "rivers and harbors bill,"
$1,000,000 Is "pork." The total ex-
penditure planned In the bill is $53,-
000,000°. The government faces a deft-
city, of $100,000,000 on account of tho
war cutting down the customs revenue.
Therefore it seems that President

Wilson has another problem on his
hands.how to let congress make an
appropriation adequate for the abso-
lute necessities of our government,
and yet not impose upon the people
any unjust burden of "pork barrel"
or unnecessary appropriations made
to bolster the fortunes of congress-
men who have close contests.

Better let the party be "the goat"
of circumstances than to have the
country suffer'.

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF YYOBRY
While we cannot subscribe unre-

servedly to the faith cure propaganda,
yet there ts something, indeed quite a
lot, In the psychology of worry. An
animal never worries when It becomes
ill, and nature's healing processes are
not hindered by any fretting.
That is the penalty of being able to

reason.or r/brhaps not to reason. If
we have one chill, we begin to look
forward to another one and to dread
the approaching hour. The animal,
when ill, goes into the sunshine, quits
eating and recovers-'."unless mortally
stricken. And the proper mental at-
titude tvuds tu Fëatûfâ uêâiûâ, in an-
imals so does the wrong attitude cause
recovery in humans to be retarded.
The physician who comes Into the

sick room with a smile, who has self
Confidence, poise, geniality, has almost
as much to do wtlh the patient's condi-
tion as the medicine that'is given.
Reason, imagination and will power
are applied to by his presence. The
right mental attitude *« necessary to
the proper assimilation of medicine.
Suggestion is potent. Contentment ts
a large percentage of health.

INTERESTING W A Ii FIGURES

If you have been studying a map
of Europe slnc:(; the war began wo are
sure that you have been surprised to
«< » how little* you know of the coun-
tries. Involved. Koine of them are
much larger than you had any Idea
I bey were, others are .smaller than
you expected to find them, and their
nearness to one another may also have
caused surprise.
Here are some Interesting facts

about the various nations that arc at
war. Austriu-IIungary has 201,035
square miles with h population of 49,-
418.596. 1

Belgium ha* 11,373 square miles,
and a population of 7,074,910.
France has 207,054 square miles und

a population of 38,961,495.
The German Empire has 208.830

square miles and 64.903,423 people.
Italy has 1IÜ.G4U square miles and

a population of 32,475,253.
Russia has the enormous area of 8,-

047,(157 square miles and a population
of 160.095.200.
The United Kingdom, not including

its colonies, has an area of 121,391
square miles and a population of
45,210,665.

A HI RE ENOUGH SABBATIC

In Melbourne no Sunday papers are
permitted, no hotels are allowed to
open their burn from midnight on Sat-
urday until Monday morning und any
one driving past a place of worship
at a faster pace than a walk while ser-
vice is in progress is liable to be ar-
rested.

HEVEHHAL OF FORM

Of the 26 barons who signed- the
Magnn charter says an Ennlish tour-
nai, three wrote their names and 23
made their mark. This is all changed
now. Each baron can write, but on-
ly a few succeed in making their
mark.

The thing that this state needB most
of all Is to have some candidates in-
dieted for libel and given public Jobs
.on chaingangs.

This would bo a psychological mo-
ment to forget to feed some of the
militant suffs who are on a hunger
strike.

- m «>

Let every preacher in this city pray
for peaco in Europe.and keep on
praying for peace. 1 ',
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Barnes. August 22..Iura. John II
Tuck 1b off to Calhoun Falls and will
upend some time there.
MrB. J. J. Patterson and children

Calhoun and Jessie, of Iva are spend,
lng the week with Walter Newby.
Mrs. W. F). Evans and baby, Jack,

arc spending a while at WiBiameton
with relatives.
W. J. BurrisB of Calhoun Falls was

here recently with his brother, J. O.
Burriss.

H. M. Schumpeit and family are oS.
to Nowberry to spend his> vacation.
Mrs. John Will Brown and daugh-

ters returned from Abbeville yester-
day, having spent a few days with her
s.iBtèr there. 1

A. P. BarkBdale and family went to
Heardmont today to spend a few dayswith there with rotatives.
The spied limit of this place has

been raised from 15 to 50 miles perhour, not hy the council but by tho
people who drive through here.
Misses Verneil and Neena Pettigrew

aro at Antje-Wille vtstUng relatives»
and friends,
Some people drive their machines

regard of other people's rights. One
blows his whistle about every 75 yardsbut his' machine is not numbered;another one doesn't blow at all. His
machine is No. ill, We at Barnes
know »"ho they are and where theylive and what they are worth and wo
trust that in the future they will be
rte considerate and not try to run
t\ <rything .

Mis'jea Ida Maludin and Ina Kelley
-.re off to Georgia to spena a week
with relatives and friends.
Say, Mr., if you want a dog, anykind, color or description, see John-

son Mauldln. He has thirteen and
ought to be able to suit you.
Cotton is opening rapidly at this

place and tho fodder 1b claiming the
attention of the farmers. Early cotton
Is not as good as -was thought and tho
late is doing fine bue the result iB yet.U> be iteen.

WAR RISK INSURANCE
WUI be Disposed of Early Ne\t Week

In the House.

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, August 22,.Although

Immediate consideration of the admin-
istration war r)sk Insurance bill was
blocked in the house today, by Repub-
lican Leader Mann, it will be taken
up early next week oven if it is
necessary for democratic members to
Invoke nhe rjiles committee for a spec-ial ruin. Representative Underwood
vedîcied !t would1 be ^asssd wiihsu**.
further delay.

The measure Would establish a
bureau of -war risk insurance in .the
treasury department and appropriate$5,000 for losses incurred by, vessels
of Americas iod«»try through has.
ards of war,,
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Editor The Intelligencer :
Please ullow me space in your paper

to Bpeuk of a very pleasant day spent
in the country on Thursday, August
20. The place was In Hrushy Creek
township, at the home of Mr. Rich-
ard Wilson. The occsaion was the
celebration of the birthdays of Mr.
Wilson and his good wife While the!
duttM of bblrth was not the same, and |the wire had passed away several
yeurs 'ugo, the relatives and freuiua
decided to celebrate botli days in one,
and honor their saluted mother as
well us their living father.
The good people began to arrive at,

10 o'clock, and in a short time abouti
2U0 hud arrived to participate in the
pleasures of the day. At 12 o'clock ujlong table was spread under the beau-
tiful oaks, und dinner was announced.
Hev. Mr Spearm-.u invoked the dl-,
vine blessing, and then.well, I will
not undertake to describe that meal.
Sut fice it to iay, that everything good
to out was on the table, from fried
chicken up to, or down to, apple and
peuch pie and pound cuke. The ever
present photographer was present,]and a good picture of the crowd'was1
secured. Thé young men and ladies
then sought the carriages and buggies
to.well, you old people remember
bow it used to be with you on such
(occasions

The older men divided into groupsunder the spreading oaks and diu-1cussed pollticj, religion, and agricul-
ture, and tho married women assem-
bled hi the house to talk about old1
times und old friends, many of whom]had passed over the river.

Mr. Richard Wilson was a brave
and raithful Confederate veteran, and
came home after the surrender with
nothing left but -braid and muscle,and a willingness to work. Forty-five
years ago he left the Cray ton vi lie
section with his little family, and
movpd into the Piedmont hills.
He soon acquired a Iitle farm, and1

with a stout heart and a good wife,
started out to achieve success Bythrift, industry, economy and good
judgment bo has suceeded, dhd at the
age of 79 has accumulated enough of
this world's goods to support him in
his declining years, besides thé helphe has given his children. He has 11 v
ing near him. five daughters and oho
son, all happily married and followingin the footsteps of their worthy par-
ents.

ri>f-If some of the men in our county,who are disposed ,ip criticise and
abuse other men. WAO .have, made,a
success in life, had. followed the er-
ample of this good old. man. how much
happier and independent they; wouldhave been. .:,..In conclusion, let me Bay, that theday was a happy and pleasant one,and everybody returned to theirhomes closer bound together, by theties of love and friendship.il.Jlà F,-8MITH.Anderson, 8. Ç. Aufr .ffi.
Tote for Tripp for County Treasurer.
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... ;EUROPE'S WAB Am AMERICA'S!

Opportunities Coming For American]Artists and TalJUng Machine
.... Companies, ; ... »
It's an ill wind-that? blows no good;Just what effect the European warwill have on musical-matters in this

country it-is impossible to' foretellwith any degree of confidence.at pres.'ent. But it certainly/, does look as
though it might open up the way for)local talent to cure a large share ofihe rowards in glory and in .material
returns that have for so long fallento the lot of European artists of rank.
Many of the prominent foreign art-ists have been dratted for war servicein their respective countries. and notonly the great soloists, but the rank

and tiie of many of.the,orchestral or.
ganlsallons n this country will be un.
able to resume their accustomed du-ties here this winter.

Naturally, the demand ror music is
not going to be lessened any, so the
supply will have to be adjusted ac-cordingly. /Our own artists' ''will'.Undoubtedlyreap a juster recognition' than has
ever fallen ther way- before. And those
among the listeners who still banker
after the great ones of Europe willhave to content themselves with whatthe talking machines can offer them

. At that, however, they will not bedenied the work of many really fa-
mous artists. No It lier will their barsbe deprived of much in the way ofreally good music, for"the modern-refpertoi re of recorded' musicInterpreted,laxly complete both as regards, per-dais of birth was not the'same; andAt least one artist who Will not fee(with us in person this coming; seasonla Ysaye, the great'"BelWan. But 'in!the course of each of his last' two vis-ita to this country he made a phenom-enally successful series of recordings,'

* all of which appareritt^lftlve not; yetI been Issued, for his hame beads thelist of new nfferingn'in thn flnntemher
list of Columbia records. This* time Itis the everipopuiai>! Dvorak's "Hü-moresko" that ho plays. '/Other artists of distinction whohave already established thèlr reputa-tion in this country are Bernice DePasquall, Maggie Toyte and MorganKingston, ail or whom arc represented,in' this newest issue
There is a real nautical . flavor to

ono doubledisc.for it haa..a medleyof sea chanties on one side and a med-ley of reels, jlga and'-horfiplpeu on theother. The gradual disappearancethe sailing vessel In modern ^eafarand consequent pas&lrig of the 'pic-turesque typictl "eis sût" i"uo»o
doubly interesting this attratliytfthe-q-'ley of tbe characteristic songs of the
deep-sea sailor as sung fln OfeOtfd
days to accompany .tbe;va^uai<actiy-itlos of the Bailor's dally round.get.ting under way. manning the capstan,Thare is, of course,- Ihs unuaMargd,

hoisting the yards, and bo on.
assortment of late song hits and dance
music. i
WILL WE WÖttK WITH PKESI.

DENT WILSON OK NOT!

Anderson Dally Mall.
In the Mississippi primaries, held

on Tuesday, all the congressmen of
that state who had opposition were
renomlnated.
In the Georgia primary yesterday

Senator lloke Smith waB renomlnated
by u large majpoity, and Congressman
Adamspn and the other leaders in the
house from Georgia who had oppo-
sition were renomlnated.
The people of Mississippi and the

people of Georgia have shown good
judgment
They have voted to sustain Presi-

dent Wilson and his administration
in the perplexing problems that now
face the country.tho greatest prob-
lems, perhaps, that the world has
ever known.

All Europe Is in a war. Every conn-
try on the continent is in arms, ex-
cept two or three of the minor pow-
ers, and they may be drawn into it.
It Is a world war.

President Wilson and Secretary
Bryan are trying to keep the United
States from becoming Involved. The
task that is before them Is a great
one; none of us know now just how
hard it may be.
And President Wilson is entitled to

the support of all the people of the
country He is entitled to the supportof congress; particularly is he enti-
tled to the support .if the members
of congress who arc members of his
own party.
He should have in congress men

whom he knows, men who know him.and who may be relied upon to hold
up his hands in what he is trying todo. If the people send to congress men
who will oppose him and nag him onwho are antagonist ne; to him on
every occasion, it will make hlB bur-
den much harder. It will be discour-
aging and disheartening to him.
As it stands today, the presidentknows the members of congress, andthe. know him. They have been work-ing toeether. Members of congresshave differed with the president on

some things, but it has been an hon-est dlfferenqo. He lia» their fullest rorspect, and he haB the fullest confi-dence In his party associates. Thev
may bo relied on to work together inthe future, us they have In the past,f*nd lust, at this time, of all times, therresldent and the country should besnared the danger and the annoyanceof having new men. and particularlymen antagonistic to the president, in.the congress, where they1 may harassthe president personally and block theuolicles of the administration hi mat-ters that may affect not' only the wel-
fare of the country but of -.he whole
world.
President WJlBon has given the

country some noble messages duringthe past few week3. He has beggedthe people to keep- their -heads,-and to
co-operate with'htm in trying to keep
our country from becoming Involved'In the awful war that now rages in
Europe.
We can do this in no better or

surer way than by sending to congress
men who will work with him and ad-
vise with him in the right spirit, men
upon whom he can reply. If we havosuch men In congress, and we bave,It would be most unfortunate to make
a change just at this time. To send
new men to Washington now. no mat-ter how able and well qualified theymight be, would be a mistake. Ad-mltlng that the new men would be'uct as able end just as willing as theold ones, they would necessarily haveto get acquainted with the presidentr.nd congress, and ihn ways-of doingthings, and tho president should sure-lv be saved frcm the b-ivdor. of thatsrrl of .thing new. There will Ikj tine
enough for that later on, If the peoplewant to try it. but that time is not
now.
This is not written with a view othurting the ambition of any worthyman who'wants to $o to congress, but

we do think the thought herein con-
veyed is one that oUght to be given
very serious consideration by the peo-ple.
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A cur'ous method- of curing snako
bites Is In vogue In' India.
Two victims bitten by the deadly

cobra were seated on the grond and
there held, while'from a height of six-
teen feet gallons and gallons of r?ot
water were poured on thjclr heutd.Presently the victims took a new lease
on life, and are now well,The explanation to this "cure"
probably is that'the snake, si oftenhappens, bites its victims, but in-jected no poison into them. Thus the
mon were merely., terrified and 'con-
tinued to be frightened until the paincaused by thevdouche of hot water
gave them something else to' think
about

PRIZES WEBE AWARDED
Eor the Best Truck Hardens andFlower Gardens at Willlamston.
, South Wtlliamston, August 22.--
The WBlamstnn ml.in awarded *59 In
cash'prises last Wednesday to the
residents of the mill community who
had the best gardens and flower yards
and best kept premises. Several goodtalks were made along the line ot
welfare work.
j The prises were given,out by Sup-erintendent W. ML Sherard ard Mr.H. W. Jtirby, manager of ths mil!
tore.-1 he inspection ot ; tho houses
and premises was made by Messrs,Frank Welborn and Jf. Walker Holl!,
day who are both good truck fann-
ers, and welf qualified to pass on thé'merits of the exhibits.

WVre on the last lap of
this great Clearance sale
Seven more days of this unprecednted
value-giving and our Mid-Summer Clear-
ance passes into history.
It's not without an idea of your profit that
we urge you to get some of the many good
things offered.they're really priced greatly
under value.

Men's &Young Men's Suits
325.00 Suits now-reduced to ....$19.75
$22.50 Suits now reducedto. 17.25
$20.00 Suits now reducedto. 14.75
$18.00 Suits now reducedto. 13.75
$15.00 Suits now reducedto. 11.50
$12.50 Suits now reducedto. 9.75
$10.00 Suits now reducedto. 7.50

Boys' Suits Reduced
S 3.50 and $3.00 Boy's Suits now . .$2.50

4.50 and 4.00 Boy's Suits now . . 3.2 5
5.00 Boy's Suits now . . 3.75
6.5o and 6.00 Boy's Suits now . . 4.50
8.00 and 7.50 Boy's Suits now . . 5.00
9.00 and 8.5o Boy's Suits now . . 6.00

.10.00 Boy's Suits now. 7.50

Same reductions on Men_'s Odd Trousers as on Boys' Suits.
This store Is full of purse ticklers now. If you really like to
economize without sacrificing quality this store should be
î :rst in your mind.

Send us your Mail Orders.
We prepay all charges.

The Store with a Conscience1

SALEMTO HAVE
THE ASSOCIATION

Baptists To Gather With That
Church On Saturday. August
29 and Sunday August 30

The Union meeting for that part of
the Saluda association, of which Sa-
lem is a member, will bo held on Satur
day, Aug. 29, and Sunday Aug. 30.
The following program Will be car-

ried out and the committee asks that
ail churches appoint ,delegates and
that the delegates come prepared to
apeak. 1

. *. '.
Saturday, August 23.

10:30 Sharp.Devotional exercises
by L/P. Smith.''
11:00.Sermon by A. L. Martin.
i2:ÖÖ.immer, furnished by Sûîûiit,

and discussion by everybody.
1:80.Systematic giving. discussed

by J. M. Padgett, St. O. King, J. B.
Watson.
3:00.The Better Church and Sun-

day school. W. - V/. Leathers, Elias
Early.
\3:8Q.Quèry.How to Crest' More
Interest in the union meetings.
4:00.Miscellaneous business.
Adjournment.
10:00.Sunday school,
11:00.Sermon by T. L. Smith.

Elias Earle,
P. L. Brown,
8. L. Eekew,

, ^ Committee.

DONT LET ÎOCNG CHICSENS GET
"

WET.

in the "Poultry Raihing" department
of the current issue of Farm and Fire-
side a contributor advises dipping
hens in hog dip to get rid of lice. Tho
editor «1vm thn fnlîntolng advice :

"In no case should the dipping of
poultry be' undertaken, unless the
weather is 'sufficiently warm so that
tie birds' will not be chilled/ unless
they can be kept in a room artifi-
cially wanned untii their Teamera are
perfectly dry. Little chicks Bhonld but
be treated with this solution until a
month or twb old, as their skins aro
delicate and a chill may finish them.
"An effective lice powder for poul-

try la made by mixing three parts of
sasoitee and one nart of crude car-
bolic acid so per cent pure. Then add
gradually sufficient plaster of Paris
to absorb, 2H, the moisture, making a
powder that"'Vill sift easily through a
dusting «un."" '

Tote for Trlpp tv:r County Treasurer

PRESENT OUTLOOK
MUCH BRIGHTER

New York Firm Write» That Pros-
pect« for Business In United
States Are Not So Gloomy

Sa far ob Anderson people are con-
cerned they do not bciovo that ttao
country is going to the dogs as some
sections seem to think or at least a?
they are trying to make people think,and therefore the following letter
written by a prominent firm in New
York city to Marchbanks & Babb, of
Anderson will be read wtib interest':While the European war came about
so suddenly that first impressions
were so startling that the people-ofthis country were dazed when think-
ing of possible results, in a few briefdays the atmosphere was clearod to
such an" extent that confidence and.
courage are taking tho place of fsàrand doubt.
The stability of the banks °id

quick response of the government to{the needB.of the commercial fabric,coupled with the immense resourceslof the United States, meauB much to
as a nation. ;
Unquestionably.conditions Will soonbe normal and even more, a decidedimprovement, with prosperity loomingup big and good prices for our food-staffs and for cotton, and demands'very large. Europe depends upon us.Do not be pessimistic, but let yourhopes run high, and you will not bedisappointed. Let us all put ourShoulders to the wheel with renewedenergy and confidence,' standing to-gether, '

i With the immense crops and thégovernment and the banks behind us,brighter days,are very near at hand.
Very truly yours,

C. O. Allgood & Co.
Vote for Trlpp for County Treasurer.

G5EMAÏÎ8 MAY StVZKTE
May Kot Try to Take Belgian Port of

Antwerp, -fLondon; Aug. 22..Large numbers;of refugees from Belgium arrived InfLondon tonight coming from Ostend.They., are mostly Belgians, but. amongthem are a few Americans.. They saythe general opinion in Ostend todaywore that the Germans were not com-ing to the coast.
A- dispatch, to; the Exchange Tele-;,graph Co. denies previous reportsthat. the Germans have occupied thecity of Ohent.

VOTE FOR
JAS. A. SUMMERSETT

FOR
COMPTROLLER GENERAL


